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Watch the Promotional Video here! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fupdates.delmhorst.com%2Fe3t%2FBtc%2FT2%2B113%2Fc1fxY04%2FMVZl6ZJHWfqW5N5Pxn4YPtt8W50jS-p4yhn6DN6Q02rc3lLzNV1-WJV7CgHyXW3ZKQF73dvHKYW4PkCx04ZdmqjW21x_bQ1rGsPgN1pFnj5BHrV0W4s_s5f7j6qpbVBLG5t7lnnq4W71wV3V4K2w6WW4CfM1B2kRmq7W3WV5Sn2H6R6FW7YD7ms71mZ5VW8xXf0D8j5C-nW27DRMG51MqSzW5DmB22584BmGW485TXT3VVP82W4-t7Bv99D4zbW2fRp607gz7GtW3NT4dv2ckVKlW3s7QcJ30RF0Q3l9z1&data=04%7C01%7CCCohen%40delmhorst.com%7Ce28ed0c4135c43e4e95608d9880d7cad%7C75d7b27174034ea0a07dd8ecf362b453%7C0%7C0%7C637690413784696862%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=WRDe7ksQnz4a0LY9ye0atxMD3LiW%2Fiw6HBUHZqeyO%2B8%3D&reserved=0
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1. Introduction 

 

The Delmhorst BDX-30 is a new, Bluetooth-equipped meter made 

specifically for the building trades and is designed to make day to day use 

of a moisture meter more user friendly. The BDX-30 allows users to easily 

export their readings via Bluetooth to the Delmhorst Edge  app for storage 

and analysis. In addition, the Delmhorst Edge app allows users to 

customize any Delmhorst Bluetooth-equipped meter to best suit their 

needs. This includes tailoring the available species presets to your most 

common materials, customizing LED and alarm thresholds, and changing 

the meter language.  
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2. Connecting Meter to App 
 

2.1 Enable Device Location 

To connect the Delmhorst Edge app to a meter, the app must have 

permission to access the device location, and location services must be 

turned on. Accept the prompt to access location. (Note that turning on 

location services is required to establish any Bluetooth Low Energy 

connection and can be turned off after the connection is made.) 
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2.2 Enable Meter Bluetooth 

Bluetooth must be enabled for a meter to be visible under available 

devices. To enable Bluetooth, navigate to the ‘Set’ menu, select the 

‘Bluetooth’ option, and ensure it is set to ‘On’. Once Bluetooth is on, a 

Bluetooth icon should flash on the meter screen, and the meter will 

become visible within the Delmhorst Edge App. 
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3. App Navigation 
 

To navigate the app, select the hamburger menu icon  in the top left 

corner and choose the desired menu.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

View the moisture content, time 

of export, material temperature, 

and pin type for each reading 

saved on the meter 

Display readings in a plot with an 

adjustable range. View details of 

each reading and see how they 

compare to the average 

Change settings of the meter 

and the app 

View the average, high, low, and 

standard deviation of your 

readings along with the total 

number of active and excluded 

readings 

Export readings in a CSV format. Save 

the CSV file to your mobile device or 

share via email to allow for further 

data analysis on your computer 

Help, contact info, app version info, 

and privacy preferences. Links to 

full documentation available. 
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4. Readings 
 

 

4.1 Sharing Readings with the App 
 

Once the meter and app are connected, all readings saved to meter 

memory will be displayed within the app. Readings are saved by pressing 

the center button while a live reading is being taken or during a held 

reading. This includes both readings that were in meter memory at the time 

of connection and new readings that are saved to memory while the 

devices are connected. 

Date, time, and location data only exists within the app. The app adds this 

information to each reading as it is uploaded. New readings taken while 

connected will have date, time and location data corresponding to when 

the reading was saved. Readings within meter memory at the time of 

connection correspond to the date, time, and location of the connection. 

Material type 

% Moisture Content 

Export Time, Material 

Temperature, and Pin 

Type 

Latest Reading 

(repeated below) 

Previous 

Readings 

Export Date 

Latest Reading 
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All date time and location data are saved within an app session. Maintaining 

the same session will allow users to retain their date, time, and location 

data. Please refer to the Session Management section for more details on 

maintaining and ending sessions. 

The app only updates when a new reading has been saved. If the meter 

memory is cleared, either directly from settings or by changing the meter 

material, the app will update once a new reading is taken. If this happens, 

the app will prompt the user to save existing data. 

 

4.2 Excluding and Including Readings 

If a reading is uploaded by mistake, users can exclude these readings to 

prevent them from affecting the statistics. Readings can be restored once 

excluded. To include or exclude a reading, tap, or swipe on the appropriate 

reading to expose the “Include” or “Exclude” buttons. 
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5. Statistics 
  

The statistics page within the app allows the user to censor readings and 

obtain statistics referencing only meaningful readings. Statistics within the 

meter will always use all in range readings in memory. As a result, the app 

statistics may differ from meter statistics. 

 

View simple statistics of 

app readings 

Readings can be excluded 

on read screen. Excluded 

readings are not included 

in statistics calculations. 
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6. Plot 
 

The plot screen allows users to visualize active readings using a line plot. 

Readings are displayed in the order they were taken and are compared to 

a set of averages. The plot screen range can be adjusted to allow the user 

to expand or narrow down the number of readings being viewed. Each 

reading is also tagged with a timestamp that can be used as an additional 

tool to narrow down the plot range. 

Once the plot screen is set to the proper range,  the average, high, and low 

values for this range can be easily obtained. Additionally, all readings 

visible within the plot range can be exported via the Export screen 

 

Tap to view 

reading details 

below 

Set plot 

range to view 

or export 

Average of the 

readings displayed on 

the plot (dashed blue 

line) 

Average of all 

readings (solid red 

line) 

Swipe to move 

between readings 

Excluded readings are 

greyed and not 

connected. These data 

points are not considered 

in the range average. 
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7. Export 
 

Exporting readings creates a comma separated value (CSV) file containing 

all reading information. Each reading will be tagged with a location, date 

and time. The file will also include information about the meter and any user 

provided information. 

For best results, please use the data import feature in your software to 

ensure all information is properly formatted. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Excluded readings will 

always be exported but 

will be marked 

Exports only the range of readings 

visible on the plot screen. If plot 

screen range has not been 

adjusted, will export all readings 

Enters selection screen to 

choose readings during 

export 

Defaults can be 

adjusted in settings 

or entered here 

Tap to fill in GPS or enter 

manually 

Set by 

app 

User adjustable 

CSV file will save on 

device with option to 

send via email. Set default 

email in settings. 
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8. Settings 
 

The Delmhorst Edge app allows users to change the settings of both the 

app and meter. The available settings are as follows: 

 

See Session Management 

section for more details 

English, Spanish, French, 

German, Italian and 

Russian 

Customize default Company 

and User I.D for export  

Customize 

materials/species loaded 

to moisture meter 

Adjust the Green to Yellow and 

Yellow to Red LED threshold of 

the moisture meter 

Changes app units only. 

Does not update meter. 

Defaults to meter selection 

for new connections 
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8.1 Meter Materials 
 

The Delmhorst Edge app allows users to add or delete the materials and  

species available within their meter. 

When the active species within the meter is removed, the app will prompt 

the user to export current data. Once this is done, all readings within the 

meter and the app will be cleared, allowing the user to start again with the 

new material species set. 

Each meter can only contain a set number of species; the number differs 

by meter and is documented in the meters’ manual. If a user attempts to 

add more species than the meter can hold, the app will automatically 

deselect the species at the bottom of the list. Automatic deselection can 

be avoided by deselecting any unwanted species prior to selecting the 

new species. 

 

 

 

Selected materials / total materials 
Materials 

grouped by trade 

and region 

Breakdown of materials 

selected in each 

material/species group 

Tap to select all materials/species 

within group 
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Greyed materials cannot 

be removed from meter 

(Drywall, Reference, and 

Douglas Fir) 

Press arrow to expand 

material list 
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8.2 LED Settings 

 

Restore default LED settings 

Independently adjust the 

LED threshold for all 

Drywall, Reference, and 

Wood scales 

 

Save settings to the meter. 

Only active when changes 

are available to be made. 

Displays current 

meter LED settings. 

Updates once 

changes are saved. 

Toggle to enable/disable 

LEDs on meter 

Exit without saving changes 
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9. Session Management 
 

Sessions are the method by which the Delmhorst Edge app tracks and 

maintains groups of readings. A session is started when the Delmhorst 

Edge app is connected to a meter. Sessions can continue across multiple 

uses or days if the app is reconnected to the same meter. However, once a 

new session has started, data for the previous session is lost. Users should 

be sure to export any important data before ending a session. 

 

9.1 Connecting to a New Meter (Ending Current Session) 
 

Connecting to a new meter will end the current session. The user will be 

asked to export their readings to prevent any unintentional loss of data. 

 

 

Select to 

connect to a 

new meter 

Navigate to the 

Settings screen 

Export readings before 

ending session 

End session 

without exporting 

readings 
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9.2 Resuming Previous Session 
 

If the app has not been connected to a different meter, any session that was 

started can be easily resumed. When the Delmhorst Edge app is opened, 

selecting the “View Previous Session” option will populate the app with all 

data from the previous meter connection. If this meter has Bluetooth turned 

on and is brought into range, the Delmhorst Edge app will reconnect to the 

meter. This will allow additional readings to be taken as if the meter and 

app had never been disconnected. 

 

 

  
 


